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Dear Parents,

Over the course of the last two weeks our primary students have had

the opportunity to express their creative writing skills and submit poems

for a global competition organised by the ‘Young Writers’. The poem

categories are determined by the competition organisers but I want to

wish the participants all the best of luck with their entries. We had over

sixty students submit entries and look forward to the results. 
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At the end of week 8 all students will

be on their term one mid-term break

which takes place from Sunday 24th

October – Sunday 31st October, with

students return to school on Monday

1st November. We have not had any

further announcements from the

Ministry of Education about any

changes to the schools plans so as it

stands the school will be fully open on

Monday 1st November, with all

students expected to return to school. 

As we have had more students returning to school for

support days and we are now moving towards half-

term, all students should have completed the process of

purchasing their uniform from the school shop. If your

child has not got all of their uniform please ensure they

collect the necessary form from their tutor, arrange to

visit the nurse Mrs.Jean who is distributing the uniforms

and make the necessary payments at the finance office. 

Students who are 12 and above are

required to be vaccinated. As students

return to school we will be completely

phasing out the Hybrid learning. We will

possibly look to accommodate students

if they are in the process of completing

their vaccinations, but you need to be

aware that the online provision will not

continue indefinably. When the students

do return after half term they will need

to continue to bring own food and

water. 
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Next week you will receive an email which will provide

you with the details as to how to set up your new

parent portal provide by Double First – ENGAGE. Please

make sure you check for this in you junk email as well.

You will need to set this up initially on a computer by

pasting the link provided into your browser and following

the instructions. There are a couple of issues we are

facing with the application on mobile phones, which we

are trying to get resolved with the provider. As soon as

this is done you will then be able to access the portal via

the app on your phone as well. Once you have set up

your account if you forget your password or get locked

out of the account you can contact he admissions

office, Mrs.Fatimah and she will be able to support with

resetting your password. 

This week the teachers have taken part in further

teacher continuous professional development

sessions after school, which have been led by our

teachers based on the focus areas we have for

teaching and learning. I had the opportunity to

visit all of the sessions and was delighted to see

such a high standard of professional

development taking place and expertise being

shared across the school. The sessions ranged

from how teachers can make and adapt

resources which personalise learning further,

ways in which students can be grouped and the

learning process structured to facilitate

collaboration, communication and critical thinking.

The sessions also looked at how to use flipgrid

videos within lessons and other online applications

to promote competition in lessons and at the

same time supporting literacy. 
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Whilst the PTC timings will be booked via the ENGAGE app you will join your

child’s class teachers by making a TEAM call on their account to the

relevant teacher you have booked the meeting with. A guide as to how to

make the calls will be shared with you along with a guide how to navigate

the new ENGAGE app next week. Please do not try to use the ENGAGE app

for attending the meeting itself, we will not be using this part of the

application as it will be in TEAMS. 

Richard McMahon 

Executive Principal

BA Ed. (Hons), MA.Ed, PTC, PENTA

After half term we will be having a virtual parent teacher consultation day

(PTC) which will take place on Wednesday 3rd November 8.00 – 3.00. You

will need to have set up your parent portal account to make the PTC

bookings, which will be 10 minutes slots for KG / Primary and five minute

slots for Grade 4 and above. We will do our best to accommodate all

parents but if you have not had a chance to book with a teacher please

follow up with them and arrange to make an after school meeting after

the PTC day. On the PTC day students will be set work on TEAMS and will

not be attending school. We do want you to attend the meeting with your

child so they can also hear the feedback, we would encourage you to

meet together. 
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An idiom is a phrase or an expression that has a
particular meaning that differs from the meaning

of the individual words.
Every week, I will be posting a new idiom. Students
need to research it's meaning, learn it and use it in

real life situations during the week
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What idiom do you think the picture tells? 
and what does it mean?

 

Tell your English language teacher and win points.

English Idiom of The Week
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TERM 1 ASSESSMENT SCHEDULESTERM 1 ASSESSMENT SCHEDULES
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Computer Science 

Logic Gates and Boolean Operators 

 

Students in Grade 9 looked the use the standard

symbols for logic gates. By the end of the topic they

were able define and understand the functions of the

logic gates, Use logic gates to create logic circuits,

create truth tables, create logic expressions and be

familiar with Boolean / logic operators such as NOT–

AND– OR– NAND– NOR– XOR (EOR) 
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NIS Little PoetsNIS Little PoetsNIS Little Poets



Ambassador for Health & SafetyAmbassador for Health & Safety

                                                                    My name is Ahmed Uzair ButtMy name is Ahmed Uzair Butt  

                                                                    and I am a student of Gr 11.I haveand I am a student of Gr 11.I have  

                                                                    been elected as Health andbeen elected as Health and  

                                                                    Safety Ambassador. As anSafety Ambassador. As an  

                                                                    ambassador of Health & Safety,ambassador of Health & Safety,  

                                                                      my role will include:my role will include:

Ensuring that COVID protocols are followed duringEnsuring that COVID protocols are followed during

pandemic. Checking students for their health,pandemic. Checking students for their health,

cleanliness including their uniforms, their hygiene andcleanliness including their uniforms, their hygiene and

most importantly the environment they are in. Balanced,most importantly the environment they are in. Balanced,

healthy life style and diet is also another area which Ihealthy life style and diet is also another area which I

would be looking for. Moreover, involving andwould be looking for. Moreover, involving and

supporting in health and safety events like fire drill etc.supporting in health and safety events like fire drill etc.

I believe I am a fit, clean and healthy person. I amI believe I am a fit, clean and healthy person. I am

capable of this post as I believe in keeping myself,capable of this post as I believe in keeping myself,

others and our environment safe and healthy .I keep aothers and our environment safe and healthy .I keep a

check on my daily hygiene. I am also a member of gymcheck on my daily hygiene. I am also a member of gym

which keeps me fit. I hope my service as health andwhich keeps me fit. I hope my service as health and

safety ambassador turns out fruitful and I’m able tosafety ambassador turns out fruitful and I’m able to

solve problems related to cleanliness, health and safetysolve problems related to cleanliness, health and safety

encountered by NIS community.encountered by NIS community.

Media AmbassadorMedia Ambassador

                                                                    My name is Julian and I am fromMy name is Julian and I am from    

                                                                    Romania. I have been in thisRomania. I have been in this  

                                                                    lovely school for three years. I amlovely school for three years. I am    

                                                                    enthusiastic and motivated to beenthusiastic and motivated to be  

                                                                    the Media Ambassador for Nadathe Media Ambassador for Nada  

                                                                    School. I chose to apply for theSchool. I chose to apply for the

Media Ambassador position because I love to designMedia Ambassador position because I love to design

things and I also enjoy doing work on the computer. Ithings and I also enjoy doing work on the computer. I

do have experience with designing multimediado have experience with designing multimedia

projects such as posters, templates, websites andprojects such as posters, templates, websites and

documents. Additionally, I have some programmingdocuments. Additionally, I have some programming

knowledge and I work well with computers. In theknowledge and I work well with computers. In the

Media division of the school, our group is responsibleMedia division of the school, our group is responsible

for a number of things such as writing on thefor a number of things such as writing on the

newsletter, styling the newsletter, sendingnewsletter, styling the newsletter, sending

communication and designing many more things! Ifcommunication and designing many more things! If

you have an interest in design, multimedia, etc. Pleaseyou have an interest in design, multimedia, etc. Please

don’t hesitate to join the Media group for the NISdon’t hesitate to join the Media group for the NIS

Students Council. I am an open person and enjoyStudents Council. I am an open person and enjoy

working in a team.working in a team.

Ambassador for Creativity & InnovationAmbassador for Creativity & Innovation

                                                                  My name is Abdullatif AlhumamMy name is Abdullatif Alhumam  

                                                                  and I am the ambassador forand I am the ambassador for                      

                                                                  Creativity and innovationCreativity and innovation  

                                                                    committee. I was born in Saudicommittee. I was born in Saudi  

                                                                    Arabia and, justArabia and, just  

                                                                  recently moved back to Saudirecently moved back to Saudi  

Arabia, this is my first year at NIS.I am happy toArabia, this is my first year at NIS.I am happy to

represent the creativity and innovation committee. Asrepresent the creativity and innovation committee. As

I believe creativity and innovation along with teamI believe creativity and innovation along with team

work are crucial components for a successfulwork are crucial components for a successful

learning environment.learning environment.

As an Ambassador for Creativity and Innovation, I amAs an Ambassador for Creativity and Innovation, I am

very passionate to bring new ideas for NISvery passionate to bring new ideas for NIS

Community to make a better learning environmentCommunity to make a better learning environment

for the students at the school. I have great strengthfor the students at the school. I have great strength

in presentation, leadership and effectivein presentation, leadership and effective

communication skills. I would like to have memberscommunication skills. I would like to have members

from each grade to be the part of this committee tofrom each grade to be the part of this committee to

help in achieving our goals.help in achieving our goals.

Ambassador for Students’ AffairsAmbassador for Students’ Affairs  

                                                              My name is Omar Haytham and I amMy name is Omar Haytham and I am  

                                                              honored to hold the position ofhonored to hold the position of  

                                                              Students’ Affairs Ambassador and IStudents’ Affairs Ambassador and I  

                                                              would like to congratulate all of mywould like to congratulate all of my  

                                                              fellow ambassadors for their positions.fellow ambassadors for their positions.  

                                                              My committee plays the role ofMy committee plays the role of

supporting the personal and academically developmentsupporting the personal and academically development

of each and every student and making sure that they areof each and every student and making sure that they are

provided with the best possible learning environment andprovided with the best possible learning environment and

I, as the Ambassador for the Students’ Affairs have manyI, as the Ambassador for the Students’ Affairs have many

tasks including listening to the students’ problems andtasks including listening to the students’ problems and

come up with different possible solutions to them. My rolecome up with different possible solutions to them. My role

is supported by my vision and intuition, which are suitableis supported by my vision and intuition, which are suitable

for this type of committee. I hope that my committee canfor this type of committee. I hope that my committee can

contribute and be helpful to the school this year.contribute and be helpful to the school this year.    I wouldI would

like to welcome the members from each grade to playlike to welcome the members from each grade to play

vital role in this committee.vital role in this committee.    

I would like to warm welcome all the members of NIS Students’ Council. A student council isI would like to warm welcome all the members of NIS Students’ Council. A student council is

a group of elected and volunteer students working together with an adult advisor withina group of elected and volunteer students working together with an adult advisor within

the framework of a constitution to provide a means for students expression andthe framework of a constitution to provide a means for students expression and

assistance in school affairs and activities, give opportunities for student experience inassistance in school affairs and activities, give opportunities for student experience in

leadership. Students’ Council is named as “Students’ Voice” and, students canleadership. Students’ Council is named as “Students’ Voice” and, students can

-Have their say-Have their say                                          -Be heard-Be heard                                        -Make a difference-Make a difference
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Mr. Muhammad Shabbir

Team Leader



Innovation & Creativity AmbassadorInnovation & Creativity Ambassador  

  

                                                                  My name is Aahil Noor and I amMy name is Aahil Noor and I am  

                                                                  currently studying in my ninthcurrently studying in my ninth  

                                                                  academic school year at Nadaacademic school year at Nada  

                                                                  International School (NIS).International School (NIS).  

                                                                  Innovation and Creativity are oneInnovation and Creativity are one  

                                                                  of the most important aspects at aof the most important aspects at a

school. Creativity allows us to view and solve problemsschool. Creativity allows us to view and solve problems

more openly with innovation.more openly with innovation.    

  In order to make NIS an interesting place, I haveIn order to make NIS an interesting place, I have

planned a number of activities and strategies whichplanned a number of activities and strategies which

can help in making our learning environment morecan help in making our learning environment more

entertaining. My strengths include decoration,entertaining. My strengths include decoration,

presentation and leadership skills. I am very excited,presentation and leadership skills. I am very excited,

motivated and enthusiastic for the role ofmotivated and enthusiastic for the role of

Ambassador for innovation and creativity and, willAmbassador for innovation and creativity and, will

bring a very positive change to NIS Community. Ibring a very positive change to NIS Community. I

would like to have members from each grade to bewould like to have members from each grade to be

the part of this committee and help us in attaining ourthe part of this committee and help us in attaining our

objectives.objectives.

Sports AmbassadorSports Ambassador

                                                                My Name is Mohanad Mustafa,My Name is Mohanad Mustafa,  

                                                                currently in Grade 12 & I’m trulycurrently in Grade 12 & I’m truly  

                                                                honoured to be appointed ashonoured to be appointed as  

                                                                the Sports Ambassador. Mythe Sports Ambassador. My  

                                                                role as a Sports Ambassadorrole as a Sports Ambassador  

                                                                will Include:will Include:

Making sure all students receive an opportunity toMaking sure all students receive an opportunity to

participate in all types of activities. To add to that, Iparticipate in all types of activities. To add to that, I

want to build leadership skills in students especiallywant to build leadership skills in students especially

in sports. Furthermore, I want to spread thein sports. Furthermore, I want to spread the

positivity of sports to all students. Being a rolepositivity of sports to all students. Being a role

model to the youth is also very crucial to me. Notmodel to the youth is also very crucial to me. Not

only I am keen on increasing the amount ofonly I am keen on increasing the amount of

participation but to make sure that students keepparticipation but to make sure that students keep

a healthy lifestyle. Nevertheless, I believe I am thea healthy lifestyle. Nevertheless, I believe I am the

right person for this position because I amright person for this position because I am

capable of having a good relationship withcapable of having a good relationship with

students as well as a positive attitude that will alsostudents as well as a positive attitude that will also

inspire them. I will be a good leader because I alsoinspire them. I will be a good leader because I also

have sportsmanship spirit.have sportsmanship spirit.

I also have experience in sports like Football,I also have experience in sports like Football,

Basketball, Cricket and Table tennis. I haveBasketball, Cricket and Table tennis. I have

participated in many sports activities in the school.participated in many sports activities in the school.

Being the sports ambassador, I also have theBeing the sports ambassador, I also have the

responsibility of taking part in sports events andresponsibility of taking part in sports events and

providing help and ideas to the NIS Community. Iproviding help and ideas to the NIS Community. I

hope my time as sports ambassador will be helpfulhope my time as sports ambassador will be helpful

and I will try my level best to interact with studentsand I will try my level best to interact with students

and try to create a bond between them.and try to create a bond between them.  

Ambassador for Culture & DiversityAmbassador for Culture & Diversity

                                                    I am Mohammad AhmedI am Mohammad Ahmed  

                                                      Elshebiny from Grade 9Elshebiny from Grade 9  

                                                      Boys.I am delighted toBoys.I am delighted to  

                                                      present the Culture andpresent the Culture and  

                                                      Diversity committee. InDiversity committee. In  

                                                  my opinion, being diverse ismy opinion, being diverse is

very important it helps us eliminatevery important it helps us eliminate

stereotypes of biases regarding certainstereotypes of biases regarding certain

groups. Being diverse has a lot of advantagesgroups. Being diverse has a lot of advantages

such as it improves your communication skillssuch as it improves your communication skills

with different groups and communication skillswith different groups and communication skills

can also help in improving on your leadershipcan also help in improving on your leadership

skills. I love Social Studies so much whichskills. I love Social Studies so much which

inculcates Culture and diversity spirit in myselfinculcates Culture and diversity spirit in myself

at a big level.at a big level.

I have great skills for presentation, decoration,I have great skills for presentation, decoration,

communication and leaderships which makescommunication and leaderships which makes

me very suitable for the post of Ambassadorme very suitable for the post of Ambassador

for culture & diversity. I am looking forward tofor culture & diversity. I am looking forward to

working with students of different gradeworking with students of different grade

groups to create something extraordinary!groups to create something extraordinary!
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https://visual.ly/community/Infographics/education/5-tips-avoid-stress-exam-time-unfoldu 

To Speak to School Transport

Officer, Please Call

013 532 3338 EXT. 333

Mr. Adbul Aziz

A personal statement is an essay that highlights the best qualities of the writer, usually in the context of Universities
or job applications. Somewhat autobiographical, personal essays delve into the talents, skills, passions, ambitions, and

accomplishments of the writer.
When applying to Universities, scholarships, or companies for a job is that the institution wants to know what kind of

person their candidate is. Personal statements enable the evaluation of applicants, not just of what they say about
themselves, but also of how they say it.In other words, it should be designed to make their application stand out for

all the right reasons. 
When they read it, the recipient should be saying, “Wow! We really want this one to come here!” 

Students of grade 11 and 12 set another step towards university entrance this week. They took a workshop provided by
Mrs. Rafia about how to write personal statement for universities. These lifelong skills will definitely help them in

their university entries as well as in their personal and career life.
“Show, don’t tell” is an age-old adage—and it’s a good one! If students can show off their work, achievements and

accomplishments in a portfolio, it is through a personal statement.

WRITING A PERSONAL STATEMENT SESSION



Welcome Parents .

This week wellbeing activity It emphasizes  
on CONSTRUCTIVE RESPONDING. 
When people share their good news, the
response they receive can have a
significant impact on their wellbeing and
the health of the relationship.

Of the possible ways people respond to
good news, Active Constructive
Responding (ACR) has been highlighted
as the only response style which
facilitates healthy bonding within
relationships and increases wellbeing
As a parent you may use the below chart
to give you an idea about how to respond
to your child  news , and encourge him/
her to share happy thoughts and good
news. 

By Mrs. Khaoula

Today, in the world that we live in, being only educated is not enough.

To be truly successful, it is essential that we have the values that

complement our academic knowledge. A major component for

developing moral character is Honesty. Honesty helps in developing

good attributes like kindness, discipline, truthfulness, moral integrity

and more.

Honesty does not come naturally, but it is a process of adopting it

through a broad overview. Thus, it is essential for us as parents and

teachers to take up the responsibility and help our children to

understand the importance of this value.

Here are some tips to teach your children how to be honest.

1. Make Honesty a positive focus in your family: While they are still

young, you can begin to tell and show your children that honesty is an

important value to your family. By using age-appropriate language,

let them know explicitly that lying breaks trust and that families need

to be able to believe what they tell each other is true.

2. Praise Honesty: Telling the truth takes a lot of courage, especially

when a child is afraid of punishment. When your little one comes to you

with the truth, reward them with praise. This reaction will help you

child feel great about their honestly, particularly in situations where a

lie would have been easier.

3. Speak the Truth: Teach your kids that they do not have to give false

compliments. If they do not have a kind word to say, teach them how

to control their words and not say.

4. Tell them how happy Honesty makes you: Most little children are

extremely motivated to please their parents and other authority

figures. When you let them know that telling the truth makes you

happy, your child may be more likely to practice honesty. It will also

help them feel good about being trustworthy.

Learning any such values begin from home, but we also understand

that it is at the school where children take definite shape and build the

character. 

Therefore, we, at Nada International School, always try to inculcate

among our students the highest moral values. We believe it is one of

our prime responsibilities to make children realise how honesty can

help in building a great character. Having academic integrity is as

important as creating a spotless character. With such standards of

values, morals, and principles, we are sure that our young generation

will certainly set shining examples in our society and lead into a

brighter future.

Theme of the WeekTheme of the Week

HONESTYHONESTY

This week, during Tutor Time, Grade 8

Boys students watched a video about

the idea of multiple truths and some

advice on how to articulate the right

truth at the right time. Then students

had a group discussion on the

importance of honesty and integrity in

our lives. By the end of the session, they

were asked to complete an “Honesty

Acronym” and they did a good job!
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